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EMERCHANTS SIGNS AGREEMENT WITH THE SALVATION ARMY AUSTRALIAN SOUTHERN
TERRITORY
Adept Solutions Limited (Adept Solutions) (ASX:AAO) is pleased to announce that Emerchants
Limited (Emerchants) has signed a 3 year agreement with The Salvation Army Australian Southern
Territory, under which Emerchants will be distributing and processing a range of re-loadable prepaid
debit card solutions.
The card programs include solutions for the emergency disbursement of funds on a prepaid card,
supporting those having recently experienced a disaster event, and solutions for the disbursement of
welfare funds. Internally, The Salvation Army Australian Southern Territory will use Emerchants card
programs for general corporate expense management and for the management of petty cash. The
programs will be launched in a staggered fashion from January 2013.
Emerchants is a non-bank Financial Services company with a strong IT focus offering Prepaid Debit
Programs for streamlining funds disbursement by offering organisations control and instant issuance
flexibility in managing expenditure.
The Salvation Army is one of the world's largest Christian social welfare organisations. In Australia,
The Salvation Army has been operating for over 130 years and is known as one on the nation’s
largest welfare providers, dedicated to helping Australians in crisis. Currently, there are almost
10,000 active officers and staff working in Salvation Army churches and social programmes across
Australia.
The Salvation Army Australian Southern Territory, which covers Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania,
Western Australia and the Northern Territory, has its headquarters in Blackburn, Victoria. It delivers
services across more than 600 social programmes and over 180 churches within its area of
responsibility.
Adept Solutions’ Managing Director, Mr Tom Cregan, commented, “This partnership is one that we
are incredibly proud to announce. From a technical perspective it validates the flexibility of our
technology in that we are able to customise it to solve a number of different business issues for The
Salvation Army. The Salvation Army had an extensive due diligence process and we are proud to
have been chosen to work with them. Just as important though, is that we are delighted to work
with an organisation whose mission is to transform the lives of others”.
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Chief Financial Officer, Mr Gregory Stowe added by saying, “The Salvation Army Australia Southern
Territory is looking forward to working closely with Emerchants to develop effective solutions to
assist it in achieving its mission and providing support and assistance to those Australians most in
need”.
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About Adept Solutions Limited
Adept Solutions is led by Managing Director, Mr Tom Cregan, and is a financial services company
that specialises in the pre-paid financial card market. Adept Solutions is focused on the twin goal of
delivering high quality payment systems to its customers and superior returns to its shareholders.
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